INTRODUCTION
This article focuses on the discussion of the territorial factors and related issues in the IndonesiaMalaysia political relations during the period 1961-1971. Economic and security-political interests are closely related with the territorial factor. Greater Indonesia, under Muhammad Yamin Plan, claimed the broad territorial border, including most parts of the area under British protection in Borneo (Sabah and Sarawak) as well as the Federation of Malaya. The Indonesian Plan for the formation of "Greater Indonesia" could threaten the interests and position of the American hegemonic power in the Southeast Asian region. 1 Indonesian external relations that were closer to the communists and gained support from them, influenced the Americans to become involved in the conflict. The territorial claim by Indonesia under the "Greater Indonesia" plan could threaten the American and Western powers" position in the region. This article tries to determine the importance of the territorial factor and the relationship with the three levels of analysis (regional, domestic and systemic) in influencing and shaping the Indonesia-Malaysia political relations during the period 1961-1971.
The ancient great Kingdom in the Malay world such as Majapahit, Sriwijaya, Sultanate of Malacca, Sultanate of Sulu and Magindanao, Sultanate of Brunei and Acheh Kingdom, covered the areas of both countries, i.e. the current region of Indonesia and Malaysia.
The Anglo-Dutch Treaty of 1824, signed between Great Britain and the Netherlands on 17 March 1824, was vital in the Malay world division. 3 Although the treaty"s main objective was to solve the problem of political relations of post Napoleon war between Britain and the Netherlands (especially the problem of the new port of Singapore) it was essential for the basic boundary of both modern Malay nations, Indonesia and Malaysia. The Treaty in 1824 divided the Malay world into two powers of influence; the Dutch in Indonesia and the British in Malaysia.
During the Japanese occupation of 1941-1945, the Japanese united both sides of the Straits of Malacca, Sumatra, Singapore and Malaya into one political administration. There was only one centre of administration between Malaya, Singapore and Sumatra. The relations between the people in Malaya and Sumatra were close. Apart from trade, there were family and social relationships among them. They shared the same culture, language and same religion. The geography and historical background between the three parts of the political unit, i.e. Federation of Malaya, Singapore and Sumatra influenced the close political relationship, especially during the first two decades after the war. The close socio-cultural relations and geographical factors between the Federation of Malaya, Singapore and Sumatra continued after the Japanese occupation and even after a few decades after independence.
The political development after the Japanese surrendered in August 1945 had separated the three political units that were created by the Japanese. Sumatra became independent when Indonesia proclaimed independence on 17 th of August 1945, Malaya and Singapore became a British colony as before the Second World War with a different type of administration.
The geographical position of Sumatra and Malaya influenced the political relations between Indonesia and Malaysia. In terms of locations, culture, language and religion, Sumatra was closer to Malaya than Java. The collapse of the combined Hatta-Sukarno administration in 1956 had influenced the political development in Sumatra. 4 The break-down in the co-operation between Sukarno-Hatta in 1956 had an effect upon the PRRI rebellion in 1958. Had the Sukarno government not destroyed the the PRRI government 1958, the possibility of Sumatra joining the Federation of Malaya as a political unit was great. 5 The territorial and geographical location of Sumatra and Malaya played a significant role in the political development in Southeast Asia during the early decades of the Cold War. The geo-political development in the 1950"s and the 1960"s saw that Sumatra"s geographical location was important for defence and also for Indonesian national security.
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West Irian), Malaya, Singapore, Brunei, Southern part of Thailand and the Southern part of the Philippines.
Indonesia planned to control the major part of Southeast Asia and become one of the four great Asian powers. 6 After the fall of the European powers in Southeast Asia, the region should have returned to the traditional borders as before the coming of Europe to the Malay region. From the Sukarno Indonesian perspective, there were only four great powers in Asia, namely China, Japan, India and Indonesia. 7 The title of Indonesia as one of the four great Asian powers was recognised by China. The whole part of Southeast Asia was recognised by China"s communists as Indonesian territory.
The physical boundary was one of the important indicators for Indonesia to achieve her ambition as one of the great Asian powers. With the boundary under the "Muhammad Yamin Plan" Indonesia would be able to dominate the major part of the Southeast Asian region and then become the single major power in the Southeast Asian region, with China and Japan as the major power in the East Asian region and India as the major power in South Asia.
All of the four Asian major powers in Sukarno"s Indonesian perspective should have had their own sphere and be made responsible to protect themselves from outside interference. In this context, the formation of the Federation of Malaysia in 1963 was an intrusion to the Indonesian sphere. There was Indonesian responsibility to protect their region from the outsider (British).
THE TERRITORIAL FACTOR AND THE 1958 PRRI REBELLION IN SUMATRA
The PRRI (Pemerintahan Revolusioner Republik Indonesia) rebellion in Sumatra and PARMESTA in Celebes in 1958 were the two important internal rebellions in Indonesia. The main objectives of both rebellions were to create an independent state from the central government in Jakarta free from Sukarno"s political control.
The disagreement with the central government in Jakarta after the broken PNI-Masjumi-Nahdatul Ulama alliance in 1956, the split between Hatta and Sukarno and several economic and political disagreements with Sukarno, contributed to the outbreak of the rebellions. The disagreement concerned the unequal cabinet minister"s participation in Sukarno"s Cabinet and top administrative positions in Sukarno"s administration. The Sukarno-communist co-operation and their influence in President Sukarno"s regime also influenced the outbreak of the rebellion. The people who were from Java"s ethnic origin controlled most of the cabinet ministers and top positions in the Indonesian central government in Jakarta. There were very small numbers of the people from outside Java (nonJava origin) who held top positions in the cabinet and Jakarta"s central government in the late 1950s. 8 The rebellion"s leaders in Celebes and Sumatra were supported by the Masjumi political party (Majlis Sjura Muslimin Indonesia) and Western powers, especially the United States and Great Britain. Masjumi was a Muslim political party that had strong support from the rural population from outside Java, 9 especially from Sumatra, Celebes and other outer islands.
The United States and Great Britain gave financial and weapons support to the PRRI and Parmesta rebellion forces. Singapore, Penang (and other small ports in Malayan Federation) and Labuan in Borneo were used as the bases for supporting and providing for the rebellion in Sumatra and Celebes.
This territorial issue (i.e. the geography location) and the role played by Singapore, Penang and Labuan during the rebellion of 1958 as military bases became a significant territorial issue for the 1960"s Indonesian security under Sukarno"s regime. In the eyes of Sukarno, those territories were essential for Indonesian security. With the military and strategic development in the 1958 rebellion, Sukarno thought that both sides of the Straits of Malacca (Sumatra and Federation of Malaya coastal areas) were vital for future Indonesian security. In Borneo Island, the British territory of Sabah (British North Borneo), Sarawak and Brunei were also significant for Indonesia"s future security. External foes could use the territories to attack Indonesia"s territory from the Malaysian part of Borneo Island. The territorial factor was considered important in Indonesia-Malaysia"s relationship of the 1960"s based on the security development in the late 1950s. As long as British military bases were in Singapore and other parts of Malaysia, the territorial borders with Indonesia (especially Sabah-Sarawak, Labuan, West Coast of Malaya and Singapore) were seen as important for Indonesian security.
Sumatra-Java and Sumatra-Malaya Culture Relations
The characteristics of the Sumatra-Java relations and Sumatra-Malaya relations have some differences. In terms of culture, language, religion factor, historical background and geographical location, Sumatra was closer to Malaya than Java. Culturally there were many differences between Java and Sumatra. Java had her own culture that differed from Sumatra. The language, culture and style of living between the two Indonesian main islands were different. In the aspect of language and culture, Sumatra was closer and had many similarities with Malaya. This was because of the location, historical background and political relations before 1949 between Sumatra and Malaya.
Before the colonial period, both Sumatra and Malaya were under the Malacca Sultanate. Malacca Sultanate was a strong kingdom that controlled both parts of the Malacca Strait for more one hundred years before the Portuguese came. During the Japanese occupation of 1941-1945 Sumatra and Malaya were united into one administration and under one political unit. The historical background and the close geographical location influenced the relations between both states in the early decades after they gained independence from European colonial masters.
Two Cultures-One Country and One Culture-Two Countries
The relations between Malaya and Sumatra in the early decade after independence could be said to be "one culture within the two countries" based upon the similarities between Sumatra and Malaya. On the other side, the relations between Sumatra and Java could be said to be "two cultures within one country" because of their differences in culture, language and style of living. The differences and the territorial factor gave a vital impact to the outbreak of the PRRI rebellion in 1958 in Sumatra. The similarities and closer relationship between Malaya and Sumatra brought dissatisfaction among the leaders in Jakarta.
TERRITORIAL, GEO-POLITICS AND INDONESIAN SECURITY
The territory factor is important for the geo-politics and military-security consideration. In Sukarno"s view, Indonesia needed the territory on both sides of the Straits of Malacca and the west part of Borneo (British North Borneo or Sabah, Sarawak and Brunei) for her political stability and militarysecurity consideration. The geo-political position in the early 1960"s was not secure for Indonesia. The Indonesian enemy would have used the territory (Malaya and British parts of Borneo) to encircle the Indonesian part, especially Kalimantan (Indonesian part of Borneo island) and Sumatra. The experience in the late 1950"s was evidence for Indonesia to learn a lesson with such a geo-political structure. Indonesia argued that the formation of Malaysia in 1963 was a strategy to strengthen British power and her position in the Southeast Asian region and to encircle Indonesia in the future. Sukarno was not happy with the military and defence agreement between Malaysia and Great Britain. 10 As a result of the rebellion of 1958 and the relations with Western support to PRRI and Parmesta, Sukarno put high consideration upon the position of adjacent borders of Sumatra and Kalimantan. Both parts of adjacent parts of British territory were vital for Indonesian security.
Indonesian, North Kalimantan Federation State and Sheikh Azahari of Brunei
Indonesia gave full support to Sheikh Azahari (Brunei"s People Party leader) to form The North Kalimantan Federation State, (NKFS). This federation planned to merge North British Borneo (Sabah), Sarawak and Brunei under one unit of political administration with the capital in Brunei. This federation, argued by Azahari, was a pure independent state from any colonial powers. It was a rebirth of the Brunei Kingdom because the entire region in West Borneo was under the Sultanate of Brunei before the coming of colonial powers into this region (the Spaniards, the Dutch and the British). The federation gained support from left-wing political parties in the Borneo British territories. The pro-British political leaders had a different view. Its British responsibility was to protect British Borneo territories from becoming a pro-communist territorial sphere.
Indonesia gave support to the North Kalimantan Federation because Azahari was pro-Indonesia and anti-West. With the formation of North Kalimantan Federation States, President Sukarno would create another ally in Southeast Asia that would strengthen the Indonesian position in Southeast Asian international politics.
The territory of North Kalimantan Federation States was considered important for Sukarno in two aspects; firstly, for security (as mentioned above) and secondly, for the economic factor of oil reserves, especially in Brunei and the north part of Sarawak. Brunei is one of the richest states in the world (the position of Brunei in Southeast Asia is like Kuwait in the Middle East). Brunei is a small state with less than 300,000 population and very rich with gas and petroleum. If Brunei had been under Azahari who was pro-Indonesia, Sukarno could have used the close relations with Azahari to assist Indonesia with its economic problems. Alternatively, if Brunei had joined the Malaysian Federation (as Sultan of Brunei agreed earlier) it would have benefited to Malaysia and Great Britain. In the Brunei factor, geo-politics and geo-economics were both important for Indonesia.
SABAH, THE PHILIPPINES AND THE GREATER INDONESIAN PLAN
Sabah was an important issue in the relations between Malaysia, Indonesia and the Philippines. Sabah was a British colony and the British government agreed to relinquish it for the formation of the Malaysian Federation. The Philippines argued that Sabah was under the Philippines" territory and should be returned to the Philippines" government. 11 It was alleged that the North Borneo Company had a lease from the Sultan of Sulu (the hereditary leader was the Philippines government) in 1878. Therefore the Chartered Company should return Sabah to its hereditary leaders when the period expired.
The Philippines, government claimed the territory because Sabah was the Philippines" right (according to the Philippines" argument) and the Sabah issue would have become more difficult when the formation of Malaysia succeeded or Sabah joined the North Kalimantan Federation States, under Azahari"s plan that was supported by Indonesia.
The Sabah issue created bad diplomatic relations between Malaysia and the Philippines. This issue destroyed the new birth of regional association, i.e. the Association of Southeast Asian States (ASA) that was created in 1961 by the three states, Thailand, Malaya and the Philippines. However, the Sabah issue and the Philippines" claim rested well with the West"s capitalist spirit and America and Great Britain interfered in the issue. To the American hegemony, the Sabah issue that was raised by the Philippines was not important for his economic and political interest in Southeast Asia compared to the conflict between Malaysia and Indonesia. The influence of a hegemonic power and political relations between America and the Philippines paved the way to the solution of the PhilippinesMalaysia conflict over Sabah. 12 Political conflicts between both pro-American hegemonic powers are seen as being easier to solve. The different conflict solution between the Philippines-Malaysia and Indonesia-Malaysia was due to the different policy of the Philippines pro-hegemony and Indonesian anti-hegemony.
TERRITORIAL FACTORS, SECURITY AND THE GREAT POWERS' RIVALRY
This part discusses the importance of the territorial factor in the communist-capitalist struggle, i.e. China and the United States. China"s communists supported Indonesia in the international ideological and territorial struggle and on the other side the United States and Great Britain were fighting Indonesia in protecting Malaysian territory.
The territorial factor became one of the important factors in the great powers" relations. The broad Indonesian territory/the biggest country in the region was important for American territorial planning in Southeast Asia. America realised this development as early as the 1950"s. America gave support to the regional rebellion in Indonesia. The most significant was the PRRI and Parmesta rebellion in Sumatra and Celebes in 1958. America had been involved in the PRRI in Sumatra in 1958 with great support for the creation of independent states from Sukarno"s Indonesia. For America, Indonesia, (especially Sumatra and Celebes) was very important for her economic natural resources. America hoped to control both sides of the Straits of Malacca (one of the vital sea routes from East and Europe). America failed to form a government that was pro-West in Sumatra in 1958.
The rebellion of 1958 was important for Indonesia and Malaysia for their future territorial planning. Both sides of the Straits of Malacca were significant for Indonesia and Malaya. American support towards the PRRI and Parmesta were clear to Sukarno. The roles played by the British ports in the Federation of Malaya and British Borneo during the PRRI rebellion made it important for Sukarno"s planning of the defence-territorial factor. The Malayan ports such as Penang, Singapore, Labuan etc. had been used to aid the rebellion in Indonesia.
The territorial factor was important in two aspects. Firstly, for the security and military reason and secondly for economic development and natural resources. The different ideologies and rivalries between the democratic-capitalist sphere and the socialist-communist sphere made the territorial factor one of the vital factors.
THE TERRITORIAL FACTOR AND POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT AFTER 1967: THE UNITED STATES, INDOCHINA CRISIS AND THE ROLE OF REGIONALISM
Political development in Indonesia and in the whole of the Southeast Asia after 1967 affected the territorial factor and its solution in Southeast Asia. The common threat from the North 13 made the territorial issue different from the years before 1967. The emergence of Indonesia as a strong democratic-capitalist country in the Southeast Asian region after 1967 14 gave great impact to the state of foreign relations in the region. The formation of ASEAN increased the degree of co-operation among the capitalist members state. ASEAN capitalist countries had closer relations due to their democratic-capitalist ideology and were facing the same enemy from the communist North. All of the political developments after 1967 gave great impact to the territorial issue in the region. The political relations and territorial conflict between Indonesia and Malaysia was affected by the development after 1967.
Indonesia Domestic Policy and Territorial Stability After 1965
During the half-decade after the September event of 1965, which affected the territorial stability in the Malaysia and Indonesian region, Indonesia"s territorial expansion that began during Sukarno"s regime had been halted. The changes in Indonesia"s domestic condition explained and were responsible for the development in the region. The "New Order" Indonesia during the period before 1971 was concentrated upon the domestic power and political consolidation. New order was needed to build a strong political foundation at the domestic level. The territorial expansion, especially towards the Western sphere (towards Malaysia region) ceased in 1966. Indonesia"s new order tried to avoid any conflict with Western powers. 15 Suharto"s Indonesia needed economic support from the West for their political and economic survival. The more important agenda for a new regime was to make a stronger position in economic terms. The only way to achieve a strong economic position was through economic support from Western countries.
The Indonesian general election in 1971 was important for the new regime"s government in Indonesia. After the Golkar Party obtained a strong position in the 1971 Indonesian general election, the new regime started to form her effective foreign policy. The territorial sea and related issues about territory began after 1971. The territorial conflict with Malaysia did not become a major factor in the political relations between both countries during the period 1967 to 1971. ASEAN anti-communist spirit and regional capitalist co-operation played a significant role during this period.
Cultural Factor and Territorial Settlement
The role of Sumatran perception and Malayan people also contributed to the territorial settlement between Indonesia and Malaysia. Leaders from Sumatra played a more significant role in Indonesian foreign relations after 1965. The new perception of the Indonesian leaders towards Malaysia gave vital impact to the political relations between both states. The conflict which related to the territorial issue was easily solved with the new perception towards Malaysia. The culture and family factor contributed to the territorial settlement after 1967. The role played by Tun Adam Malik of Indonesia, Mohd. Ghazali Shafie and Tun Abdul Razak of Malaysia was significant in settling the territorial dispute between both countries. The culture factor and family relationship was significant in these cases. Tun Adam Malik, Foreign minister of Indonesia was half Malaysian. 16 Mohd Ghazali Shafie and Tun Razak had close family ties with Indonesia. The family and cultural factor contributed to the harmonious relations and smooth territorial negotiation at the state level. 13 . The threat from Mainland China towards democratic-capitalist countries in Southeast Asian region. 14 . After 1967 the position of Suharto became stronger. President Sukarno was overthrown from power, communist leaders and members were destroyed and most of the political power was under the army and President Suharto. 15 . Especially from the United States and Great Britain. Confrontation with Malaysia must be ceased promptly because the Federation of Malaysia was directly supported by Great Britain. 16 . He was born and brought up in Perak, Malaysia until eight years old when he migrated to Sumatra, Indonesia. Malayan Peninsular and Sumatra Indonesia was just separated by narrow straits (Straits of Malacca). Both parts have similar language, religion and culture. In some aspect the Malaya-Sumatra relations were closer than Sumatra-Java relations. Java has their own language and slightly different culture.
TERRITORIAL STABILITY, DOMESTIC POLICY, REGIONALISM AND SYSTEMIC SITUATION
This part will discuss the relationship between the territorial problem, Indonesia"s domestic politics, regionalism and the systemic situation. How did the domestic policy and systemic situation influence the territorial claim and the crisis between the two countries?
The formation of a regional association in Southeast Asia was important in settling the territorial problem in the Malaysia-Indonesia political relations. The territorial factor had connections with the security matter. The formation of ASEAN in 1967 was officially for co-operation in economic, cultural and technological terms. ASEAN was also regarded as part of the Western regional grouping with a motive of military and regional security. All of the ASEAN members 17 (except Indonesia) were members of the military Alliance with one or more Western countries. 18 The security and military factors influenced Indonesian territorial policy towards Malaysia. As a pro-West member of the regional organisation, Indonesia considered that the territorial issue was not a vital issue in the relations with both countries.
In the period after 1965, the territorial issue was not a major issue in Indonesia-Malaysia"s relations because of the stable domestic situation in Indonesia. The "New Order" government had another political agenda, especially in consolidating the position of army politics and destroying the internal communist threat in Indonesia. The Indonesian new regime needed Malaysian support, both economically and politically. Hence the territorial issue became less important.
The Indonesian territorial issue was different during the period before 1965. Sukarno considered the territorial issue was important for Indonesia"s security, national expansion and for economic advantages. The ideological factor and external support from China and Soviet Union influenced Indonesia"s territorial policy.
CONCLUSION
This article discusses the significance of territorial factors in explaining Indonesia-Malaysia"s political relations during the period 1961-1971. The territorial factor was one of the vital factors in IndonesiaMalaysia"s political relations. It had a close relationship with the economic and idiosyncratic factors and also with the ideological conflict. The geographical position of Indonesia"s and Malaysia"s territory was vital for both sides (and also for China) of the great powers. Hence the discussion and analysis of the territorial factor having a close relationship with the ideological, economic and idiosyncratic factors. The changes in ideological development, the economic situation, changes in leadership and changes in the systemic power configuration affected the territorial factor. The changes in the above mentioned factors during the period before and after 1965 had a great impact upon the territorial issue and Indonesia-Malaysia"s political relations.
